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BAli’S fineSt cliff toP 
AccoMModAtion iS 
within yoUR ReAch

With magnificent panoramic 
ocean views and seven 
unique, oversized, and 
architecturally refined 

five-bedroom villas nestled into 7.5 acres 
of perfectly manicured tropical gardens, 
Semara Luxury Villa resort is very much a 
place to take your breath away.  

Each villa is an exclusive haven of privacy 
with 30 metres of cliff frontage and private 
infinity pool overlooking the ocean. This 
exclusive boutique resort also includes 
Selatan Restaurant at the cliff top, the 
now famous Finn’s Beach Club on its own 
private beach, tennis courts, spa, pools, 
and a gym with ocean views. 

These very special villas offer a selection of 
unique and flexible holiday solutions for 
extended families, large groups of friends 
and special occasions such as corporate 
events and launches, weddings, birthday 
and anniversary celebrations.

With levels of service to suit every whim, 
Semara tailors the experience to whatever 
guests desire with preferences able to be 
pre-booked. For those booking a villa, 
each one has its own dedicated butler staff, 
ensuring the highest personalised service.  

Depending upon the package chosen, guests 
can also have their own personal chef on call 
or personal drivers for day trips and nights on 
the town.  If you wish to arrange an evening at 
Uluwatu temple to see the cultural kecak dance 
at sunset, or an early morning tee off at the 
golf course, their personal butler will be happy 
to assist and make all the arrangements. 

Semara Spa with ocean view is a favourite of 
guests for hen’s parties or for just relaxing to 
the sounds of nature. Guests can also enjoy 
pampering spa treatments within their own 
villas or at the beachside treetop bales. For a 
day away from it all, take the inclinator down 
to the beach at Finn’s Beach Club, where you 
can spend your day kayaking, exploring tide 
pools, simply lazing way on sun loungers, or 
sampling the delicious Finn’s menu choices. 

Semara Luxury Villa Resort is the perfect 
location for your holiday getaway, wedding, 
corporate event, family gathering or celebratory 
event.  Book a room in a suite for two, a whole 
villa for groups of up to ten to twenty, or the 
entire resort for up to seventy.
   
Semara Luxury Villa Resort with Finn’s Beach 
Club, is an inspiring combination of the finest 
and largest villas, with the best beachside 
dining  you could ever imagine. FRV
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Clockwise from 
top left: Colonial 
elegance of 
Tamarama; Private 
pools and endless 
horizon views; More 
views from the bed 
chamber; First class 
butlers and service; 
Finn’s Beach Club 
on the beach below 
the villas. 

Semara 
Luxury 
ViLLaS


